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Concealed behind the traditional facade of this 6m fronted Victorian semi lies a stylish contemporary home that brings a

bold new dimension to a timeless classic. Recreated by the award-winning team at Kreis Grennan Architecture, the

two-storey home's pavilion-style extension soaks up the sunshine with huge windows and lofty vaulted ceilings that

enhance the sense of space. A select palette of materials and crisp monochrome colour scheme deliver a fresh vision of

urban style with a respectful nod to the industrial past of St Peters while offering every creature comfort. Opposite the

wide open expanse of Camdenville Oval and 100m to Aslan Coffee, the three-bedroom home is a superb entertainer with

a choice of alfresco living spaces and a lush landscaped backyard with Sydney Park's nature trails and running tracks at

the end of the street. Live a connected urban lifestyle just 500m to St Peters station and the eclectic energy of South King

Street's dining scene and 700m to Precinct 75 with microbreweries all around.- North-east corner of a pair of

wide-fronted Victorian semis- Immaculately presented and offered in as-new condition - 3 double bedrooms, 2 on the

lower level with built-in robes- Lofty upper level master bedroom with a designer ensuite - Polished timber floors, high

ceilings and statement lighting - Stylish dining room overlooks a suntrap internal courtyard - Bright living room, highlight

window captures northerly sun- Full height glass doors open to a sheltered alfresco lounge - Luxury custom kitchen fit-out

by Cesar, textured benchtops and soft-close drawers - Bosch appliances and a servery window to the outdoor terrace-

Landscaped child-friendly garden with lush tropical surrounds- Shadow Palms mural by local artist Nastia

Gladushchenko- 2 stylish bathrooms and a separate concealed internal laundry- Luxuriously oversized main bathroom

with a bath and shower- Reverse cycle air, gas heating, attic storage, outdoor lighting  - Rates: Water $180pq, Council

$355pq (Both approx.)Contact Timothy Gorring 0438 822 281Shaun Stoker 0424 172 217Our recommended loan

broker: Tommy Nguyen (www.loanmarket.com.au/tommy-nguyen)


